
Tutorial date       

(Thursday)
Year 7 tutorial focus Year 8 tutorial focus Year 9 tutorial focus

3rd September

10th September
Resilience challenge and self-

assessment.
Being a role models

What are you looking forward 

to the most this year? 

Aspirations and target setting. 

17th September
Industrious challenge and self 

reflection
Diet

Dealing with bereavement and 

loss

24th September
Curiosity challenge and self-

reflection

Hygiene - intro to sexual 

hygiene
Sex Ed - STIs and contraception

1st October
Honourable challenge and self-

reflection
Multiculturalism Sex Ed - teenage pregnancy

8th October
Organ donation? Linking to 

restart a heart

When should we call 999, what 

other options are there?

Mental Health  - maintaing a 

good mental health

15th October

22nd October
Stress bucket, finding coping 

mechanisms

Understanding mental health - 

what is mental health?

Social Media and its impact on 

mental health

5th November

How has your first half term 

been? Tutor to lead discussions 

with class.

Plan and prepare assembly/ 

tutorial lesson to be delivered 

to year 7 

Explicit images

12th November
Meat eating versus 

vegetarianism
Continue planning assembly

Form classes to prepare 

assemblies for year 7 & 8 - 2 to 

be delivered on options to year 

19th November Create individual RICH crest Continue planning assembly Continue to work on assembly

26th November
Collaborative project to design a 

rich crest as a tutor group
The Big C - cancer facts Continue to work on assembly

3rd December Addiction include gambling Pharmacy drugs Alcohol Awareness 

10th December
Dealing with the challenges we 

have faced in the first term

Impact of drugs and alcohol on 

your community

Understanding different views 

and opinions (link to religion 

and xmas)

17th December

7th January
What we share, send and say to 

our friends online

SPARK WRITING - work through 

boolet with form class - create 

speech on their interest

Drugs and alcohol -  the law

14th January Me and my relationships SPARK WRITING Healthy Lifestyle - realtionships

21st January How to make your point politely SPARK WRITING Healthy Lifestyle - obesity

28th January
I'm just following orders' when 

should we question authority?
SPARK WRITING

Healthy living and eating 

disorders

4th February

How can we continue to be 

RICH through to the end of the 

year.

SPARK WRITING
Domestic Violence and its 

impact

11th February
Body image, how can we make 

it positive?
SPARK WRITING NECOP session - get real finance

Autumn 1

Welcome back with tutors for those year groups in school

Appraisal Day

Christmas Quiz

Spring 2

Spring 1

Autumn 2



25th February

4th March 

Careers Week
Careers Research in IT room Local labour market information

NECOP Assembly - careers 

connections

11th March
What do I want to be when I 

grow up?

Course and career research in IT 

rooms
Gender Identity

18th March

Year 7 teach their tutors about 

the online world - Tutor to plan 

and lead

Course and career research in IT 

rooms
1st Aid Recap

25th March

Year 7 teach their tutors about 

the apps they use - Tutor to 

plan and lead

Aspiration - what does it mean, 

how can I raise mine?
CPR - practice with dummies

15th April
Democracy - where did it come 

from
AIDS - what does it mean? Britishness and Diversity

22nd April British politics Prejudice and stereotyping Exploitation

29th April
Voting - who should and 

shouldn't be allowed

Consequences of poor body 

image
Radicalisation and Prevent

6th May
Compulsory voting, should we 

all have to do it.

VACCINATIONS -what are they 

for
FGM

13th May
Influencers and Youtubers, what 

does it take to be one.

Sex ed - growth and growing up. 

Body changes
Sexual Exploitation

20th May
Tolerance and what it means to 

be tolerant

SPARK WRITING - practice 

speech - form class competition
Revision Planning

27th May LGBT
SPARK WRITING - practice 

speech - form class competition
Revision Techniques

10th June

The importance of caring for our 

community - emphasis on fund 

raising for sponsored walk

The importance of caring for our 

community - emphasis on fund 

raising for sponsored walk

The importance of caring for our 

community - emphasis on fund 

raising for sponsored walk

17th June
Diet - what we should and 

shouldn't eat

Mobile phones - impact of 

improper use
Self Harm

24th June Exercise - do we do enough? Bullying HIV and aid awareness

1st July

Create a leaflet to pass on to 

next years year 7 with helpful 

tips

What is a gang? County lines? Body Image

8th July Peer pressure
Relationships - marriage and 

family/ divorce and separation
Peer pressure

15th July

Drop down day - Careers/ British Values

Sports Day

Summer 2

Summer 1


